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In this edition of The Sparrow Times we set sail on the Plymouth 
to Rochelle Boat Race and we celebrate the festival of Eid al-Fitr. 

We also continue with our monthly feature “in conversation 
with”, this time with Raquel Alonso Arroyo, a former student who 
returns to the school as a teacher.

There’s a fantastic cake recipe from one of our students, Anas. A 
huge thanks to Anas for allowing us to share his mother’s recipe 
with you in this month’s magazine, but also for getting up at 
5.30am on a school day to bake it and bring to school for us all to 
try. It really is a delicious cake.

Please feel free to contact me with your photo competition entries 
and any stories you have. I am more than happy to hear from 
staff and students, past and present that have stories to share in 
The Sparrow Times.

Welcome

It’s a great pleasure to welcome Shayne as 
the new editor of The Sparrow Times. This 
is the first edition that Shayne has been solely 
responsible for as Editor, as he stands in for 
Kelly while she enjoys her maternity leave.

We are all looking forward to some really 
interesting contributions and articles in the 
coming months.

Shayne House
Editor

Raquel Alonso Arroyo
Former student turned teacher

Anas Abdulkareem Alsalamah
Student

Suzanne Sparrow
Chairman



THE PLYMOUTH TO LA ROCHELLE REVIVAL RACE

July saw the historic waterfront quarter of Plymouth 
play host to the famous French Classics sailing event 
The Plymouth to La Rochelle Revival Race.

This major sailing event first began in 1939, created 
by the Royal Ocean Racing Club (RORC) with the 
support of the Société des Régates Rochelaises 
(SRR) and the Royal Western Yacht Club of England 
(RWYC).

The race took a break during World War II and was 
resumed in 1947, it continued until 1981. 

The race was revived in 2012 and is now a biennial 
event.
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Plymouth to La Rochelle boat race



Visitors to Plymouth between 10th and 12th July were 
treated to the stunning sight of more than 45 French 
and British classic boats, berthed in Sutton Harbour 
alongside the quay. 

The race fleet set off for France on the 12th July.

Among the boats moored in Sutton Harbour was 
the 28-metre long Notre Dame des Flots, (pictured 
above). Although not competing, the vessel visited to 
add atmosphere to the event.

The 600 kilometre race to La Rochelle is in two legs 
with a three day stopover at Brest to take part in the 
four yearly Brest Festival of traditional and classic 
craft.

The first leg of the race finishes at Camaret before 
entering Brest in a parade-of-sail as part of the 
festival.

The race re-started on 19th July and the first boats 
arrived in La Rochelle on 20th July.
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Brest, France
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Eid al-Fitr

Ahmed Al-Hadri at Suzanne Sparrow Language School

Last month saw the end of the spiritual month 
of Ramadan - a 30-day fast which sees Muslims 
partake in extra prayers in the name of Allah.

Ramadan finished on 5th July this year and 
many Muslims celebrated the feast of Eid al-
Fitr, also known as Id al-Fitr or Eid ul-Fitr and 
the first day of Shawwal in the Islamic calendar. 

Literally translated from Arabic as the ‘festival 
of breaking the fast’, Eid al-Fitr marks the end of 
the month long fast of Ramadan and the start 
of a feast that can last for up to three days.

The celebrations involve a range of spiritual 
traditions, generally including a gathering of 
family and friends to eat and pray together.

Eid al-Fitr is an important Islamic holiday for 
Muslim communities. This event involves many 
Muslims waking up early and praying either at 
an outdoor prayer ground or a mosque. 

People dress in their finest clothes and adorn 
their homes with lights and other decorations.

School children 

Old wrongs are forgiven and money is given 
to the poor. Special foods are prepared and 
friends or relatives are invited to share the 
feast. Gifts and greeting cards are exchanged 
and children receive presents.  

Eid al-Fitr is a joyous occasion but its underlying 
purpose is to praise God and give thanks to 
him, according to Islamic belief.

It is not possible to predict the date of Eid al-Fitr 
accurately in accordance with the Gregorian 
calendar, because the month of Shawwal 
begins, and the month of Ramadan ends, 
after a confirmed sighting of the new moon. 
The new moon may be sighted earlier or later, 
depending on the location. Hence, Muslims in 
different parts of the world may begin the Eid-
al-Fitr celebrations on different dates.

EId AL-fITR



In COnVERSATIOn WITH fORMER STUdEnT RAQUEL ALOnSO ARROYO

When you first came to the Suzanne 
Sparrow School as a student, which school 
did you come with?

As a Student, I came to Suzanne Sparrow 
School with the same school that I have now 
come with as a teacher; El Salvador School.

Can you remember which homestay you 
stayed with?

I stayed with 2 different families. I don’t 
remember very much about the first one, but 
I can perfectly remember the second one, as 
I was with them for 3 summers. We kept in 
touch for a long time, but we eventually lost 
touch. They were really really nice!

do you feel you learnt a lot when you came 
as a student?

Absolutely! I had studied English for a few 
years before coming to England, but I basically 
learnt grammar rules. Here I could improve 
my speaking and listening, but above all I 
gained in confidence and lost the shame to 
communicate in a different language.

Was it then that you fell in love with the 
English Language?

I have always listened to English Music. As far 
back as a I can remember I wanted to learn 
this language, since I was little, in order to be 
able to sing my favourite songs. It was here 
in Plymouth where I realised that English was 
also a powerful tool to communicate, meet 
new people and know a different culture.

What do you most enjoy about teaching 
English?

I have had really good English teachers in my 
life and it took me a long time to realise how 
important everything was that they taught me, 
and the doors that they opened for me. What 
I like most about teaching English is feeling 
that I’m doing the same for my students.

What advice would you give to others who 
are looking to become an English teacher?

Learning English can be a fun thing to do. Just 
make sure you teach that way. Motivate your 
students, hook them into learning English and 
make them love this language as much as you 
do.

This is not your first time bringing students 
to the school. How many times have you 
brought a group to our school?

This is the third time I’ve come here as a 
teacher, but the school where I learnt and 
where I now work, has been bringing students 
to Suzanne Sparrow School for more than 20 
years.

Do you find students benefit from learning 
the language in England?

Of course they do. They do not see English 
just as a subject they have to study anymore, 
it is much more than that. It is here in England, 
where they understand the importance of 
learning the language. English here becomes 
something useful, the key to be part of this 
beautiful culture.

Raquel Alonso Arroyo 
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Recipe of the Month

Ingredients

• 2 cups of yogurt
• 5 ¼ cups of sugar
• 8 ¼ cups of milk powder
• ½ cup of olive oil

BASBOSAH; courtesy of our talented language student Anas.

Method
• Mix all ingredients together then add 

• ½ cup of semolina

• 1 tablespoon of baking powder

• Mix together and pour onto a baking tray and smooth with a spoon.

• Pre-heat oven to 160 degrees and bake for 20 minutes checking the mixture is nicely 
browned.

• Remove from oven and pour over 1 large can of condensed milk and allow to soak in before 
serving.  

BASBOSAH
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Puzzle Corner

How many missing words can you find?

PEnCIL
PEn
RUBBER
PAPER

nOTEBOOK
SCISSORS
PHOnE
fOLdER

BOOKS
COMPUTER
BIn
CLOCK

Missing Words Quiz  Complete the sentences by finding the missing words from the list below...

YOu, DO, GOING, TIME, HOPE, BORN, ALMOST, GO, DOCTOR, NExT

1. Let’s _________________ fishing!

2. What month were you _________________ in?

3. The _________________ is 4 o’clock.

4. I want to be a _________________.

5. Where _________________ you live?

6. _________________ week I’m going on vacation.

7. It’s _________________ time for lunch.

8. I love _________________ to the movies!

9. How are _________________?

10. I _________________ it doesn’t rain.

J P H O N E Q E B I u S J Y K N R K
G x D D N N A N K Z D V J u Q B H V
A Z O V B W u N B P N I T O O J Z K
J L J S G P Q E Y V N Z Z V B u Z L
E I C H V E N Z O P O Y J W N L L A
N Q V N W N O T E B O O K G T G u Y
P L V E W C I T G F I J N J N E N N
K W u x x I L A G P H V T A J Q S A
K P x I K L R D M Z x N H T I H H H
V L V C O M P u T E R V Y D J Q F E
B Q M A R F W A A I N V Z I B S Y A
Z R M T x N Z M F u R u D F I C x Z
P E N M G G C u Y G G F T R N I D E
Q D R T R u B B E R B M F L P S I C
A H G Y x L S V H P R H G x A S D L
R P A P Y N E M G L L Y O C P O K O
P T O B R V B A K L F O L D E R G C
R O B O O K S W F N N A Q B R S u K
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What’s on
CINEMA OTHER EVENTS

9

MuSIC

Rio Olympic fan Zone
The Piazza, Armada Way, PL1 2AA
5th August – 21st August

Come on down to the Official Team GB 
FanZone in Plymouth this summer to watch 
live coverage of the Olympic Games from 
Rio on the big screen and participate in 
some of the sports that our Team GB stars 
will be competing in.

The Plymouth FanZone will show live 
coverage of the Games at selected times.

Get involved with the below sports:

Date                                           Sport
Tues 26 Jul                                 Football
Thurs 28 Jul                                Watersports
Fri 29 Jul                                     Volleyball       
Mon 1 Jul                                     Tennis
Tue 2 Aug                                    Athletics
Thur 4 Aug                                   Hockey

Jason Bourne:  After a 12 year absence, 
Jason Bourne is back – and this time, his 
memory isn’t playing tricks on him.

Suicide Squad: A group of unhinged super 
villains are given a chance at redemption, 
but only if they can defeat an undefeatable 
enemy.

Finding Dory:  After recalling her childhood 
memories in a dream, the ever-forgetful 
Dory sets out to find her family.

Ticket prices – approx. £10.50 /adult. For 
bookings and performance times please 
visit www.myvue.com 

Ticket prices – approx. £4 - £6/adult. For 
bookings and performance times please 
visit www.reelcinemas.co.uk   

A series of Summer music chill out 
events at the Yard, every friday 5pm - 
7pm.

5 August - Joanna Cooke

“Joanna Cooke has a voice that draws 
attention wherever it’s heard. From live 
performances in intimate local venues to 
recordings on tracks played across the 
world” - Your South East Cornwall Magazine

12 August - Alex Hart

Growing up in the English countryside in 
East Devon and performing what she calls 
West Country-Country, Alex is influenced by 
artists as diverse as KT Tunstall and Doris 
Day. She currently has record deals in the 
uK with Right Track Records via universal, 
and in the uS with OK! Good Records.

19 August - Lizzie Corish

Multi-genre singer-songwriter performing 
her original and cover material around 
the South West’s music scene. Heavily 
influenced by bands such as Led Zeppelin, 
The Beatles, The Who and The Police, 
her preferred writing style features 
contemporary acoustic artefacts and her 
voice is often likened to Alanis Morissette 
and Joni Mitchell.

26 August - Chris Davis

Purveyor of classic sing-along party 
anthems, delivered in a bouncy and upbeat 
acoustic fashion! Expect to hear great tunes 
from the likes of The Stones, Bill Withers, 
Fleetwood Mac and Ben Howard to name 
but a few. 
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BRITISH FIREWORK CHAMPIONSHIPS

The world famous British Firework Championships is set to return the Plymouth for its 20th 
showdown in August 2016.

Tuesday 16 August: 1. Smart Pyrotechnics 2. Phoenix Fireworks 3. F1 Pyrotechnics

Wednesday 17 August: 1. Aurora Fireworks 2. Distant Thunder Fireworks 3. Gala Fireworks

Heart Radio will be in action on 
the main stage, 6:30 - 8:30pm over 
both nights with entertainment, 
competitions and music from 
Matt & Caroline from the Heart 
Breakfast show.

Live bands will follow from 8:30 
- 9:30pm, with Tuesday seeing 
The Poet Junkies and Wednesday 
seeing Ten Zero One. 

There will also be fairground rides 
and refreshment stalls.
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Through the Lens

Photo Competition
To see your photo here, enter our photo competition. 
The winner will have pride of place in our magazine.

Send your photos to thetimes@sparrow.co.uk

Pete Stuttard (teacher) holding his beloved pasty at Wembley Stadium.

Pete was one of more than 30,000 Plymouth Argyle fans (The 
Green Army) that travelled to Wembley to support Argyle, in what 
was  regarded as one of Argyle’s biggest-ever games.WInnER!

This month’s winner 
of Through the Lens is 

Pete Stuttard. 
Well done Pete!


